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What is already known about this subject {#bcp14084-sec-0006}
========================================

Vancomycin is used as empiric therapy for septic children in the intensive care setting.Vancomycin pharmacokinetics are significantly altered in critically ill children.Data on whether current empiric dosing recommendations effectively achieve target concentrations in this population are limited.

What this study adds {#bcp14084-sec-0007}
====================

Empiric vancomycin doses of at least 30 mg/kg/day in neonates with a corrected gestational age \< 35 weeks, and 50 mg/kg/day in older children, should be consideredInterventions to improve therapeutic drug monitoring and dose adjustment practices are required in the intensive care setting.There is marked interindividual variability in the vancomycin doses required to achieve target concentrations in critically ill children.

1. INTRODUCTION {#bcp14084-sec-0008}
===============

Critically ill children are at an increased risk of invasive infections, particularly with Gram‐positive bacteria. This is due to indwelling plastic and other foreign‐material devices, as well as the underlying medical condition rendering these patients critically ill.[1](#bcp14084-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The glycopeptide antibiotic, vancomycin, is often used for both the empiric and targeted treatment of invasive Gram‐positive infections in this setting.

The recommended target serum trough concentrations for vancomycin are 10--20 mg/L: 10--15 mg/L for uncomplicated infections and 15--20 mg/L for serious infections (i.e. endocarditis, meningitis, osteomyelitis, pneumonia, sepsis).[2](#bcp14084-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#bcp14084-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Vancomycin concentrations \<10 mg/L are associated with an increased risk of both therapeutic failure and antimicrobial resistance[2](#bcp14084-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#bcp14084-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} while concentrations \> 20 mg/L increase the likelihood of nephrotoxicity.[5](#bcp14084-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#bcp14084-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In children, attaining and maintaining therapeutic serum concentrations of vancomycin is difficult due to variability in renal clearance and volume of distribution. This is particularly challenging in critically ill children as a result of fluctuations in fluid balance and renal function secondary to both the underlying disease (e.g. congenital heart disease, renal impairment, sepsis), and treatment of their condition, which may involve fluid resuscitation or restriction.[7](#bcp14084-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#bcp14084-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#bcp14084-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Studies that form the basis of current standard vancomycin dosing guidelines in children were not specifically validated in critically ill children.[2](#bcp14084-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

Therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) is recommended in all children receiving intravenous vancomycin. Early TDM, by measuring trough vancomycin concentrations, is crucial to ensure therapeutic concentrations are achieved as rapidly as possible, thereby minimising the risk of treatment failure or toxicity associated with sub‐ and supratherapeutic concentrations, respectively.

There is currently no consensus paediatric dosing guidelines for vancomycin use in critically ill children. At present, the current empiric dosing recommendations range between 15 mg/kg 8‐, 12‐ or 24‐hourly according to corrected gestational age (CGA) in neonates (15--45 mg/kg/day) and 10--20 mg/kg 6‐ to 8‐hourly in older children (30--80 mg/kg/day).[2](#bcp14084-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#bcp14084-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#bcp14084-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} There are few studies investigating whether these dosing recommendations are adequate to attain therapeutic trough concentrations in critically ill children. We describe our experience with intravenous vancomycin dosing and attainment of therapeutic trough concentrations in a tertiary paediatric and neonatal intensive care unit, with particular focus on dosing regimens, TDM, dose adjustments, adverse effects, and outcomes of treatment.

2. METHODS {#bcp14084-sec-0009}
==========

2.1. Study design {#bcp14084-sec-0010}
-----------------

We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of children who were treated with intravenous vancomycin in the paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) and neonatal intensive care unit of the Royal Children\'s Hospital (RCH) Melbourne over a 10‐month period (April 2016--February 2017). Eligible patients were identified using the electronic medical records and the pharmacy database. Patients were included if they received intravenous vancomycin administered as intermittent infusions and had at least 1 blood sample taken for TDM. Patients with renal impairment at the time of vancomycin commencement were excluded.[11](#bcp14084-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#bcp14084-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Demographic data, together with information on vancomycin therapy and treatment outcomes, were collected. Patients were stratified by age correlating with maturation of renal function: (i) CGA \<29 weeks (ii) CGA 29--\<35 weeks (iii) CGA 35--≤44 weeks (iv) CGA \>44 weeks--\<2 years, (v) age ≥2 years.[13](#bcp14084-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#bcp14084-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Neonates were defined as aged up to CGA 44 weeks, and older children were defined as those aged 29 days or above. The study was approved by the RCH Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC 36177C).

2.2. Vancomycin administration and TDM {#bcp14084-sec-0011}
--------------------------------------

In the absence of local guidelines for vancomycin dosing in critically ill children, dosing regimens were determined by the treating clinicians, who were guided by hospital dosing protocols. In neonates, the vancomycin dosing regimen recommended by the British National Formulary for Children was used (i.e. 15 mg/kg/dose 24‐, 12‐, and 8‐hourly for CGA \<29 weeks, 29--≤35 weeks, and 35--≤ 44 weeks respectively).[10](#bcp14084-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Older children received 10--20 mg/kg 6‐ to 8‐hourly.[3](#bcp14084-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Vancomycin concentrations were determined using high performance liquid chromatography. Timing of vancomycin concentrations were deemed to be appropriate if a trough concentration was taken at steady state. This was defined as a vancomycin concentration taken after at least 2 doses, and immediately prior (within 1 hour) to the third or subsequent dose, as per local guidelines. Only trough concentrations taken at steady state were included in the study. Trough concentrations of 10--20 mg/L were considered therapeutic, regardless of illness.[2](#bcp14084-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

A vancomycin‐attributable clinical adverse effect was defined according to the criteria outlined by Naranjo *et al*. for adverse drug reactions.[15](#bcp14084-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Baseline, end‐of‐treatment, and 48‐hour post end‐of‐treatment serum creatinine levels were reviewed where these data were available. Nephrotoxicity was defined as an increase in the serum creatinine by a magnitude of 1.5 times the baseline level, as per the International Society of Nephrology guidelines.[16](#bcp14084-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Concomitant nephrotoxic medications were defined as those administered during the same treatment period as vancomycin. Data were collected on the most commonly used nephrotoxic agents in the intensive care setting.

For those patients with a positive blood culture at the time of initiation of vancomycin therapy, the outcome of treatment was classified as cure if there was clearance of blood cultures with associated clinical improvement. Treatment failure was defined as persistent bacteraemia or death due to Gram‐positive infection.

Data were analysed using Stata v15.1.[17](#bcp14084-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The difference in median values were compared using Bonnett‐Price confidence intervals.

3. RESULTS {#bcp14084-sec-0012}
==========

Overall, there were 171 courses of vancomycin prescribed in 141 patients during the study period. Of these, 38 courses (in 19 children) were excluded due to renal impairment at the time of commencement of vancomycin. Of the 133 remaining vancomycin courses, at least 1 trough sample was taken for TDM at steady state in 126 courses, in a total of 115 patients. Demographic data are summarised in Table [1](#bcp14084-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Of the 126 courses, 53 were in neonates, 41 in children aged 29 days to \<2 years and 32 in those aged 2--18 years.

###### 

Demographic details

  Demographics                                                     Neonates (CGA)      Infants and children                                                                                             
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------
  No. of courses, *n* (%)                                          6 (5%)              13 (10%)               34 (27%)            53 (42%)            41 (33%)            32 (25%)                      73 (58%)
  CGA, median (range)                                              26.5 (25.3--28.5)   31.6 (29.2--34.4)      40.4 (35.3--43.4)   38.1 (25.3--43.4)   6 m (29 d--23 mo)   9 y 5 mo (25 mo--16 y 3 mo)   1 y 4 mo (29 d--16 y 3 mo)
  **Vancomycin therapy, TDM and toxicity**                                                                                                                                                              
  Duration of vancomycin course, median (range)                    6 d (2--11 d)       5 d (2--12 d)          4 d (1--42 d)       5 d (1--42 d)       5 d (1--53 d)       3 d (1--23 d)                 4 d (1--53 d)
  Target trough attained at any stage during the course, *n* (%)   3 (50%)             10 (77%)               29 (85%)            42 (79%)            31 (76%)            21 (66%)                      52 (71%)
  Number of dose adjustments, median (range)                       2 (0--3)            1 (0--3)               1 (0--5)            1 (0--5)            1 (0--7)            1 (0--9)                      1 (0--9)
  Vancomycin‐attributable nephrotoxicity, *n* (%)                  1 (17%)             0 (0%)                 2 (6%)              3 (6%)              3 (7%)              4 (12%)                       7 (10%)

CGA, corrected gestational age; w, weeks; TDM, therapeutic drug monitoring.

The median duration of vancomycin therapy was 4 (range 1--53) days. The indications for vancomycin were empiric treatment of suspected sepsis in 80/126 (63%), treatment of proven Gram‐positive infection in 38/126 (30%), and prophylaxis as part of the RCH organ transplantation protocol in 8/126 (6%). A Gram‐positive bacterium was isolated in 49 courses, comprising coagulase‐negative staphylococci (CONS; *n* = 29), *Staphylococcus aureus* (*n* = 7), *Enterococcus* spp. (*n* = 4), α‐haemolytic streptococci (*n* = 4), *Bacillus* spp. (*n* = 2), *Micrococcus* spp. (*n* = 2) and β‐haemolytic streptococci (*n* = 1).

3.1. Dosing regimens {#bcp14084-sec-0013}
--------------------

Of the 126 courses, 53 were given to neonates. The median dose required to achieve target concentrations was 37 mg/kg/day in neonates with a CGA of \<29 weeks, 43 mg/kg/day for CGA of 29--≤35 weeks and 47 mg/kg/day for CGA of 35--≤44 weeks (Figure [1](#bcp14084-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The final dose required to attain therapeutic trough concentrations was significantly higher than the empiric dosing recommendations in neonates whose CGA was \<29 weeks and CGA of 29--≤35 weeks, with doses of 2 and 1.5 times the empiric dosing recommendation respectively required to achieve target concentrations (Table [2](#bcp14084-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

![Box plot denotes median, with box depicting 25^th^ and 75^th^ percentiles, whiskers depicting maximum and minimum values. CGA, corrected gestational age; w, weeks; m, months](BCP-85-2591-g001){#bcp14084-fig-0001}

###### 

Vancomycin doses required to attain target therapeutic concentration

  **Neonates**                                       
  -------------- ---- ---------------- ------------- -------
  \<29 w         15   Empiric dosing   14 (13--15)   \<.05
                      Dose required    37 (29--41)   
  29--≤35 w      30   Empiric dosing   29 (27--30)   
                      Dose required    43 (32--49)   \<.01
  35--≤44 w      45   Empiric dosing   45 (44--47)   .62
                      Dose required    47 (45--60)   

  **Infants and children**                                           
  -------------------------- -------- ---------------- ------------- -------
  29 d--23 mo                30--80   Empiric dosing   59 (45--60)   .60
                                      Dose required    61 (58--66)   
  2--18 y                    30--80   Empiric dosing   45 (41--58)   \<.05
                                      Dose required    60 (51--74)   

IQR, interquartile range; w, weeks.

The median dose required to attain therapeutic trough concentrations in older children was 60 (IQR 50--69, range 36--130) mg/kg/day (Figure [1](#bcp14084-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). There were 6 older children who required daily vancomycin doses exceeding 80 mg/kg/day (up to 130 mg/kg/day) to attain target concentrations. The underlying diagnoses for these patients were: haematological malignancy (*n* = 3), congenital heart disease (*n* = 1), chronic lung disease of prematurity (*n* = 1) and chronic liver disease (*n* = 1).

3.2. Therapeutic drug monitoring and dose adjustments {#bcp14084-sec-0014}
-----------------------------------------------------

In only 38 of the 126 (30%) courses was the initial vancomycin trough within target range. Of the 88 courses that had initial trough concentrations outside the target range, the was dose adjusted in only 49 (56%). In 3 courses, therapeutic trough concentrations were only attained by repeatedly withholding doses, without altering the prescribed daily dosing regimen. The median number of dose adjustments in those with initial concentrations outside the target range was 1 (range 1--4), with associated median dose adjustment increments required to attain target concentrations of 73% (range 3--173%) of the original dose.

Overall, the initial trough concentration of vancomycin was in target range in approximately one‐third (19/53, 39%) of courses in neonates and one‐quarter (19/73, 26%) in older children. Of those courses in which initial therapeutic concentrations were not attained, most had subtherapeutic trough concentrations at first trough sampling: 29/53 (55%) neonates, and 49/73 (67%) older children. A total of 10 courses had supratherapeutic concentrations at initial trough sampling: 5/53 (9%) neonates, and 5/73 (7%) older children (Table [3](#bcp14084-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). The underlying diagnoses of these children included: congenital heart disease (*n* = 6), persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (*n* = 1), septic shock (*n* = 1), post liver transplant (*n* = 1) and post haematopoietic stem cell transplant (*n* = 1).

###### 

Trough concentrations attained at initial monitoring with empiric dosing

  Initial vancomycin concentration (mg/L)   Neonates   Infants and children                         
  ----------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  \<10                                      6 (100%)   10 (77%)               13 (38%)   27 (66%)   22 (69%)
  10--20                                    0          3 (23%)                16 (47%)   13 (32%)   6 (19%)
  \>20                                      0          0                      5 (15%)    1 (2%)     4 (13%)

CGA, corrected gestational age; w, weeks.

Overall, a therapeutic trough concentration of vancomycin was not attained at any stage during therapy in 11/53 (21%) courses in neonates, and 21/73 (29%) courses in older children.

3.3. Adverse effects {#bcp14084-sec-0015}
--------------------

In 107 of the 126 (85%) courses, patients received at least 1 concomitant nephrotoxic medication (Table [S1](#bcp14084-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The median number of concomitant nephrotoxic medications was 2 (range 0--4). In 29 of the 126 (23%) courses of vancomycin, the trough concentration exceeded 20 mg/L during the course of treatment. In these 29 courses, patients received a median vancomycin dose of 60 (range 41--130) mg/kg/day. Of these, 10 children experienced vancomycin‐attributable nephrotoxicity (3 neonates, 7 older children) with a median vancomycin dose of 63 (range 45--130) mg/kg/day. Time to resolution of renal impairment ranged from 1--18 days. None required renal replacement therapy. All those who experienced nephrotoxicity received at least 1 concomitant nephrotoxic medication, with a median of 2 (range 1--4). There were no documented cases of red man syndrome in the study population.

3.4. Outcomes {#bcp14084-sec-0016}
-------------

Outcome data were analysed for the 49 courses with an isolated Gram‐positive bacterium. Of these, 18 patients were changed to targeted therapy following susceptibility results, and 2 ceased treatment due to the high likelihood of the isolate being a contaminant. One patient died as a result of their underlying disease (unrelated to infection). Two patients were changed to continuous infusions of vancomycin due to persistent subtherapeutic concentrations in the setting of *Staphylocococus epidermidis sepsis* and mastoiditis with *Staphylococcus capitis* isolated from pus. Of the remaining 26 patients with an isolated Gram‐positive bacterium, all achieved cure with a course of vancomycin for infections caused by CONS (*n* = 20), *Bacillus* spp. (*n* = 2), *S. aureus* (*n* = 2), *Enterococcus* spp. (*n* = 1) and *Micrococcus* spp. (*n* = 1). Of note, 2 of these 26 courses were for treatment of CONS infections that were flucloxacillin sensitive.

4. DISCUSSION {#bcp14084-sec-0017}
=============

Our study highlights the challenges in attaining target vancomycin concentrations in critically ill neonates and children as well as the wide interindividual variability in vancomycin doses required to achieve target concentrations.

Early attainment of therapeutic vancomycin concentrations is important in optimising patient outcomes from both an individual‐ and population‐based perspective. Studies show that attaining therapeutic concentrations early (within 1 day of commencing vancomycin) improves patient outcomes, with lower rates of treatment failure in those patients with methicillin‐resistant *S. aureus* bacteraemia.[4](#bcp14084-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, attainment of concentrations within target range, and specifically \>10 mg/L, minimises emergence of vancomycin‐intermediate *S. aureus* and has been associated with a shorter duration of bacteraemia in a multicentre retrospective study of children with MRSA bacteraemia.[18](#bcp14084-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Clinical decision support aids for TDM and dose adjustment, with automated alerts in‐built into electronic medical records, have been proposed as a tool to optimise dosing. Such interventions have been shown to improve compliance with dosing recommendations, and decrease dosing errors when prescribing antiemetics and antithrombotic agents in the critical care setting.[19](#bcp14084-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Similar tools have also been suggested for antimicrobial stewardship to improve attainment of therapeutic concentrations of antimicrobials.[20](#bcp14084-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#bcp14084-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#bcp14084-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Recently, there has been a shift from targeting vancomycin trough concentrations of 10--20 mg/L to targeting the ratio of the area under the concentration--time curve over a 24‐hour period (AUC~24~) to the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of the bacteria (i.e. AUC~24~/MIC).[23](#bcp14084-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} This is based on studies of *S. aureus* bacteraemia and pneumonia showing that a vancomycin AUC~24~/MIC\>373--400 was associated with improved clinical outcomes.[2](#bcp14084-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#bcp14084-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#bcp14084-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} In children, trough vancomycin concentrations are routinely measured and, therefore, understanding the relationship between trough concentrations and AUC~24~ is important to guide therapy for *S. aureus* infection. In children aged \>2 months--18 years, a trough concentration of 11 mg/L was shown to correlate with an AUC~24~ \> 400 for 6‐hourly vancomycin dosing.[26](#bcp14084-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Also, a population pharmacokinetic modelling study of children aged ≥3 months showed that doses of 60--70 mg/kg/day would be required to achieve an AUC~24~/MIC ≥ 400 in three‐quarters of children.[27](#bcp14084-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In young infants aged 0--90 days, trough concentrations \>20 mg/L and \>15 mg/L for 6‐ and 12‐hourly dosing, respectively, were required to achieve an AUC~24~ ≥ 400 for a *S. aureus* infection with an MIC of 1 mg/L.[28](#bcp14084-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} It is important to note that the pharmacodynamic target, AUC~24~/MIC ≥ 400, is derived from studies of *S. aureus* infection. However, in neonates with late‐onset sepsis, infections due to CONS occur more frequently and, to our knowledge, there are no studies in humans determining the pharmacodynamic target for vancomycin for CONS infection.[29](#bcp14084-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}

Our finding that only one‐third of critically ill children and neonates attained therapeutic vancomycin concentrations with empiric dosing guidelines is in keeping with studies in critically ill adults.[30](#bcp14084-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#bcp14084-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} As few as 20% of adults attain therapeutic concentrations with initial empiric dosing, with wide interindividual variability in pharmacokinetic parameters (volume of distribution and clearance).[30](#bcp14084-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#bcp14084-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} These variations in pharmacokinetic parameters reflect the underlying illnesses of the patients. In particular, trauma patients have consistently been found to have augmented renal clearance of vancomycin.[30](#bcp14084-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#bcp14084-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} While data on vancomycin dosing and TDM in critically ill children are sparse, in the neonatal intensive care setting it has been shown that only 25--51% of trough concentrations are within target range with empiric dosing, despite both these studies targeting lower trough concentrations of 5--15 mg/L.[33](#bcp14084-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#bcp14084-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} A more recent study, targeting trough concentrations of 10--20 mg/L found that only 25% of neonates attained therapeutic trough concentrations with empiric dosing, consistent with our findings.[35](#bcp14084-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} These findings are also consistent with data for other drugs that are renally cleared, such as gentamicin, where increased doses are required in the intensive care setting secondary to an illness‐induced hyperdynamic state and consequent increased volume of distribution.[36](#bcp14084-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Continuous infusions of vancomycin have been proposed as a solution to the poor attainment of therapeutic vancomycin concentrations with intermittent dosing.[37](#bcp14084-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#bcp14084-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#bcp14084-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#bcp14084-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Overall, our data suggest that a more aggressive approach to vancomycin dosing in critically ill children and neonates is necessary. Doses at the higher end of daily recommendations were required in older children, with 75% of children attaining therapeutic concentrations with doses \>50 mg/kg/day. In neonates, doses of 1.5--2 times the recommended dose were required to attain therapeutic concentrations in those with a CGA of \<29 and 29--≤35 weeks respectively.

Vancomycin therapy in critically ill children is further complicated by an increased risk of supratherapeutic concentrations with resultant vancomycin‐associated renal impairment. This increased risk is related to the severity of the underlying illness, shock, concomitant medications, and organ failure.[41](#bcp14084-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} In our study, there was a similar proportion of children with supratherapeutic vancomycin concentrations compared to previously published paediatric data from outside the PICU setting. These studies reported that between 2.2 and 6.3% of patients had initial concentrations exceeding 20 mg/L[42](#bcp14084-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#bcp14084-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Accordingly, the overall rate of nephrotoxicity seen in our study (8%) is comparable with previously reported rates of 9--14% in the paediatric population.[44](#bcp14084-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#bcp14084-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#bcp14084-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} All vancomycin‐associated renal impairment that occurred in our cohort of children was mild and self‐limiting, as was also seen in other paediatric studies.[44](#bcp14084-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#bcp14084-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#bcp14084-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}

The wide variability in dosing requirements seen in critically ill children suggests that a standard empiric vancomycin dose is not always appropriate in this population. In critically ill patients with sepsis or septic shock, there is a need to rapidly attain therapeutic vancomycin concentrations. This is likely only to be achieved with individualised vancomycin dosing algorithms, based on specific patient characteristics (i.e. creatinine clearance, weight, age).[47](#bcp14084-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#bcp14084-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} In the intensive care setting, individualised dosing using Bayesian forecasting has been shown to improve attainment of target vancomycin concentrations when compared to standard empiric dosing in adults.[49](#bcp14084-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#bcp14084-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} In neonates in intensive care, better attainment of target vancomycin concentrations has been shown with individualisation of dosing using a pharmacokinetic model, compared with dosing following standard guidelines (63 *vs* 39%, *P* \< .02).[51](#bcp14084-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Ideally, a population‐based Bayesian dosing algorithm, designed and validated specifically within critically ill children, would improve attainment of target concentrations while minimising toxicity.

Our study is limited by the retrospective nature of its design. As a result, data relating to creatinine levels were not available for some patients. TDM was performed as part of routine care, and the timing in relation to the dose varied. Because only trough concentrations were determined, the AUC could not be reliably calculated. Also, in only 49/126 (39%) courses, was a Gram‐positive bacterium isolated. Despite the large overall sample size for this study, data within each individual age strata were limited. Finally, a potential limitation of this study is that the achievement of steady state was not confirmed. However, paediatric drug formularies recommend determining vancomycin concentrations between 24--48 hours based on the fact that steady state is likely to have occurred.[52](#bcp14084-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#bcp14084-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}

It is clear that individualised dosing is needed in critically ill children and our study adds further weight to this argument. However, in the absence of model‐based dosing, in septic patients with normal renal function, vancomycin doses of at least 30 mg/kg/day in neonates with a CGA up to 35 weeks, and 50--60 mg/kg/day in all other children could be considered. Further studies to determine the optimal dosing regimen for critically ill patients is required. Optimisation of TDM practices through the development of protocols, and ideally built into electronic medical records, should be considered, particularly in a busy clinical setting such as PICU. Further research is needed to identify those subgroups of patients who require daily vancomycin doses exceeding the maximum daily recommendation of 80 mg/kg/day.
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